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RESEARCH APPLICATIONS: PERSPECTIVES ON

THE CALIFORNIA SEISMIC SAFETY COMMISSION

Introduction; Some Caveats on Application Models

The models and the rhetoric often employed in discussing the use of research,
and even the very choice of words—"application of research"—seems to rest on
over-simple assumptions. Admittedly, of course, in some circumstances the
relation between research findings and application may be clear, direct, and
relatively simple. An example of such a direct relationship between research
and its application is the use of eccentric braced framing to increase the
ductility and failure-resistance of steel structures. The concept was
developed by Egor Popov and associates at the University of California,
Berkeley, was successfully tested on shaking tables, and is beginning to be
used in design practice.

In the policy arena, however, this kind of model is too simplistic to describe
the real mechanisms by which we use knowledge and develop strategies of
change. Rather than asking—"How do we apply research to achieve our
objectives?"—I feel more comfortable with a different phrasing of the
question. "How do you change things that you want changed, using available
knowledge and intelligence in the process?" The broader perspective seems
much more appropriate to experiences and examples I want to discuss, drawn
mostly from the activities of the California Seismic Safety Commission.

As I see it, research can enter the picture in two principal ways: (1)
persuasively but indirectly, and (2) occasionally but much more directly.
Many years or decades of past research have helped produce a shared "base
line" of knowledge, data and interpretation. In this sense, the results of
research are used constantly. The much more direct kind of use occurs when
specific, concrete needs can be met by new findings from specific sets of
research endeavors (e.g., eccentric braced framing).

The simple model noted above seems to assume that most "application" of
research takes the direct route. On the contrary, I think much of the real
utility of research involves the indirect route, i.e., helping develop a body
of knowledge and discourse, enabling us to understand phenomena, interpret
probable causes, and build a scholarly and practical literature.

Accordingly I think an effective way to "apply research" is to facilitate
improved use of this large body of knowledge in dealing with common problems.
To do that well means identifying needs, establishing priorities, developing
strategies and creating vehicles to meet those needs. Guided by a perception
of needs, the sophisticated policy body uses research almost as a matter of
course by dipping into the common body of knowledge when seeking help on ways
to effect change.



The processes are complicated and not very neat. More is involved than simply
responding to a specific need by finding a specific piece of research that
solves a problem. Where new knowledge is essential to a problem's solution, of
course, research may be the only source of help. But much of the intelligence
employed to deal with real-world problems does not necessarily derive from
research findings at all, but may represent knowledge based on such things as
experience and seasoned judgment, that can guide strategic thinking on ways to
get things done.

In any event, I believe that the Seismic Safety Commission and other
organizations it has been associated with provide good examples of the way
needs-driven and policy oriented processes can work, and make use of research
along the way. This is illustrated by the following discussion of six
selected topic areas: (1) the Auburn Dam review, (2) local seismic safety
elements, (3) the "1279" report and the "SB 548" program, (4) SCEPP and
BAREPP, (5) continuing education and earthquake-resistant construction, and
(6) the Commission's role in seismic research.

The Auburn Dam Review

The Commission's activity in the Auburn Dam review of about a decade ago is a
most interesting example of using state-of-the-art expertise and the best
available scientific/technical information to help resolve an issue that could
have exploded in controversy.C1] Questions had been raised about the
earthquake safety of the high, thin-arch dam the Bureau of Reclamation was
proposing to build near Auburn, California, and on which advance site work had
begun. Large populations were potentially at risk downstream from the
proposed site, including of course the Sacramento region, location of the
state's seat of government. The August 1, 1975 Oroville earthquake
heightened these concerns, particularly since it triggered some rethinking as
to the activity or quiescence of the Sierra foothill fault system. Was the
region more active than previously thought?

In any event the controversy began to heat up, and the Commission—a brand-new
agency only appointed in Hay 1975—became actively involved. Meanwhile the
Bureau, though perhaps uneasy at first, seemed to welcome the Commission's
role. It appeared to offer the promise of providing a neutral but well-
qualified forum for a public airing of the issues and the evidence. Otherwise
the matter might be tried mostly in the media.

From the outset the Commission held to its basic objective—trying to make
sure that the dam's design and the area's seismicity and geology were
thoughtfully restudied—and with appropriate state participation and review.
The goal was to see whether agreement could be reached as to the adequacy of
design standards used for the dam,in the light of the best available evidence,
and judged by the best available expertise.

For some three years the Commission helped with the review process,
encouraging state participation, holding hearings, and generally monitoring
developments. There was a thoroughgoing study of the site and the region's
geology, and this in turn was reviewed by a state consulting board, and the
California Division of Mines and Geology. There were also inputs from the
U.S. Geological Survey. The upshot was that the Department of Interior
accepted the state's consensus as to the appropriate seismic loading for the



dam, which meant that if it were built, the dam would have to be redesigned
and perhaps relocated.

The Auburn Dam review is intriguing for several reasons, but particularly
because it involved a federal agency voluntarily coming before a state body
for hearings on a federal project. Under Commission monitoring and urging, a
successful working relationship between federal and state agencies was
achieved and maintained. Throughout the process the Commission retained its
neutrality, using its influence to try to get the various other participants
to complete their tasks on time, and to reach some agreement on the adequacy
of the studies made, and of the design criteria.

Auburn Dam put a lot of demands on all the participants, who were dealing with
some very difficult technical questions on a matter that was also highly
sensitive. It is an excellent example of a needs-driven effort using the best
in research findings and expert opinion.

Local Seismic Safety Elements

The seismic safety element requirement was one of the early responses to the
1971 San Fernando earthquake, and an outgrowth of work of the Joint Committee
on Seismic Safety (1970-74) , which preceded the Seismic Safety Commission and
recommended its creation. The state's urban planning legislation was amended
to require cities and counties to adopt seismic safety elements as part of
their general plans. The object was for local governments to consider seismic
hazard in their planning processes and development decisions, incorporating
information and policy statements that would help achieve these ends.

Fortified by a reasonably well-drafted seismic safety element, a local
government with access to competent technical advice is in an excellent
position to use available geotechnical and other information, as well as
expert opinion, in making decisions affecting the community's future
earthquake safety.

Some local governments have made good use of the possibilities offered. For
example. City of Palo Alto staff was able, after some passage of time, to use
the element's findings and policies as effective leverage in getting a
municipal hazardous buildings ordinance considered, and eventually adopted.C2]
A recent article on the use of geology by decisionmakers singled out the Santa
Clara County element and the county's use of geologic/seismic information to
illustrate an excellent strategy that other local governments could
emulate.C33

Committees of the Seismic Safety Commission have twice reviewed the
effectiveness of the elements; another evaluation is found in a report based
on NSF-funded research.C43 Differing views on evaluations are held by George
Mader, who chaired the SSC committees, and Alan J. Wyner, senior author of the
NSF-funded work. Mader has the more positive view, pointing to progress under
the elements in getting local governments to give more attention to geologic
and seismic matters than they are likely to have done otherwise. Wyner argues
with considerable justification that most local governments have not shown
much initiative in achieving the full potentials of the elements. To
oversimplify, Mader seems to say, "the elements have helped us make
appreciable progress," while Wyner appears to respond, "but we still have a



long way to go." Perhaps both are right, and the difference lies mostly in
what they emphasize, as well as in their experience and disciplinary
backgrounds. Since others are scheduled to discuss the seismic safety
elements at this conference, they can correct me if I have done anyone an
injustice.

In any event, early drafts of the "SB 548" program's local government
supplement make it clear that improved local use of geotechnical information,
and upgrading of the elements and incorporating stronger policy statements
where necessary, are to be encouraged by that Commission-administered program.

The "1279" Report and the "SB 548" Program CSl

These two earthquake planning programs are considered together because one
clearly helped set the stage for the other, and because a look at both of them
may tell us something about what can make a program "go." The "1279" effort
produced a report that condensed a lot of material produced by a large number
of contributors into a succinct document with recommendations on proposed
activities, funding and responsibilities. It was a useful wish list, and was
rather widely distributed, but did not seem to have much impact, largely I
think because it did not have a built-in long-term commitment and followup
process. In contrast, a key aspect of SB 548 was its clear commitment to
achieving hazard reduction, and its introduction of a continuing process for
(1) planning programs, priorities, and responsibilities, (2) monitoring and
reporting progress, and (3) regularly revising plans in the light of
experience.

Senate Bill 1279 passed in 1978. In a sense it was a response to the National
Earthquake Hazard Reduction Act of 1977, which had embodied the concept of a
five-year plan. The idea of doing something analogous at the state level
seemed attractive to such people as Karl Steinbrugge and Bob Olson. They took
the idea to Senator Alquist, who carried the legislation and got it passed
fairly easily. The initial plan for the Commission to rely on a major
contractor to do most of the work fell through, whereupon the Commission staff
took over, putting in a substantial amount of time and also involving many
state agencies and private consultants through a large number of smaller
contracts. The result was a stretched-out process that took much longer than
had been expected. The effort pulled together a plan and general strategy for
the next few years. As noted above, however, there was no provision or
requirement for followup, and in effect the 1279 plan, published in 1982,
became a one-shot document that many referred to but few acted upon.

The 1279 report did, however, help set the stage for the SB 548 effort.
Moreover its shortcomings, viewed with hindsight, undoubtedly helped ensure
that the SB 548 effort would be structured differently. In fact, one problem
those who worked on the 548 bill confronted was convincing themselves and
others that a new effort really was needed, and would not simply repeat what
had already been done in the 1279 report. Their principal rationale was that
SB 548 should lay the basis for a continuing process directed toward clearly
enunciated goals, to which the state government would commit itself. This
rationale was written into the bill, which sets the goal of achieving
significant reduction of earthquake hazards by the year 2000, and called for a
five-year plan of action, to be revised annually.



Pressure from FEMA and the initiative of an important Republican senator got
the Seismic Safety Commission, the Office of Emergency Services and others
thinking about a longer-term planning process. Required under NEHRP to plan
and budget ahead on a five-year basis, FEMA asked California agencies to help
by also planning ahead. They were somewhat reluctant at first, fearing that
the effort would only consume time and produce little of lasting value that
had not already been done. Things soon began to change, however, when
Republican Senator Bill Campbell, chairman of a committee on fire, police and
disaster services, took the initiative in urging such a bill, and when in
early 1984 he and Democratic Senator Alfred Alquist agreed to co-sponsor such
legislation. This agreement between unlikely allies, as well as other
favorable indications, suggested that a window of opportunity might be
opening. A series of drafting and negotiation sessions produced the bill,
which got 23 co-sponsors and passed the Senate 39-0 and the Assembly 59-0.
Governor Dukeraelian signed it in October 1985, two weeks after the Mexico City
earthquake.

Work on implementing the new law began almost immediately, and the first
version of the five-year plan was completed in September, 1986.161 The first
set of revisions is now in draft, as is a local government supplement to the
plan, which will take the form of a local government guide to earthquake
safety, with "how-to-do-it" recommendations on ways to evaluate local
readiness and prepare local action programs in seismic safety.

SCEPP and BAREPP

Formation of the Southern California Earthquake Preparedness Project (SCEPP)
was stimulated by several events and activities. The Palmdale Bulge in
Southern California, the overoptimistic anticipation of early breakthroughs in
earthquake prediction that might affect southern California, and the Mount St.
Helens volcanic eruption, were among the things that helped focus presidential
and other attention on the west. This highlighted southern California's
seismic vulnerability. Moreover in implementing NEHRP, FEMA was looking for
effective ways to stimulate local action, especially in southern California.
The result was a FEMA exploratory inquiry in 1980 regarding the establishment
of an earthquake preparedness project in southern California.

At first, there was a problem in finding local sponsors. OES did not respond
to FEMA's invitation to submit a proposal, evidently because what FEMA was
suggesting represented too much of a change in scope for an agency that was
oriented largely toward immediate emergency response (and to all kinds of
disasters), rather than long-term advance planning (or special attention to
earthquake preparedness).

Lacking a response from OES, there were feelers to the Seismic Safety
Commission, and an important Assembly committee staffer became active. The
upshot was much negotiating in 1980, culminating in a brainstorming session
that, after considering and discarding several alternatives, came up with the
5-county SCEPP formula for a policy board and staff operating under the
umbrella of the Commission, and jointly funded by the federal and state
governments. For some three years, the Commission was responsible for SCEPP.
Except for one relatively brief crisis that was resolved by the discharge of
the first executive director, SCEPP operated largely independently, run by its
own staff and Policy Advisory Board. In 1984, at the end of the three years,
SCEPP was transferred to OES for management, under pressure from FEMA and OES.



At the time the move caused quite a few pangs, especially on the part of many
associated with SCEPP, and some Commission members.

Meanwhile, however, SCEPP had proven quite successful, and FEMA was
considering ways to apply the experience elsewhere, particularly in northern
California.C7] Working closely with the Commission, in 1983 FEMA funded a
one-year earthquake preparedness study in the San Francisco Bay Area, which in
turn led to the Commission taking a lead role in establishing a 10-county Bay
Area Regional Preparedness Project (BAREPP), with joint state-federal funding.
Like SCEPP, BAREPP appears to have developed effective outreach, has
contributed significantly to public earthquake awareness, and has furthered
innovative local hasard-raitigation and preparedness programs. Also like
SCEPP, after some three years BAREPP is now being transferred from the
Commission to OES, although making the change at this time was opposed by the
Policy Advisory Board and by some Commission members.

Regardless of the management arrangements, however, both SCEPP and BAREPP
clearly have demonstrated great continuing promise as programs that can
achieve effective outreach in their respective regions, encouraging and
stimulating local public and private-sector action in hazard mitigation and
earthquake preparedness. Under OES administration SCEPP and BAREPP can also,
with luck, contribute to a broadening of that agency's scope and outlook
beyond the previous tendencies for OES to focus heavily on "where the shoe
pinches now," i.e., responding to current emergencies.

Continuing Education and Earthquake-Resistant Construction

Continuing education programs offer great promise for conveying new
information to and upgrading the standards and practices of key personnel in
design, inspection and construction. Such programs were recommended by a
committee of the Seismic Safety Commission when reporting its concerns that
some potentially hazardous buildings are undoubtedly still being constructed
in California.C83 As a followup, another committee is now considering a
variety of pilot-project continuing education efforts, to be tried out with
building department staff, inspectors, construction personnel, and designers
(architects and engineers).

In fact, one initial experiment was just completed—a 16-week seminar on plan
checking for seismic requirements, given for building department staff in the
southern part of the San Francisco Bay Area. The seminar consisted of four
hours of lecture and discussion each week, plus one field trip. It covered
most of the kinds of structures and major types of seismic-design issues that
plan checkers are likely to confront. An outstanding faculty of eight
members agreed to give the lectures on a pro bono basis. Each did substantial
advance preparation for the lectures, and they also had extensive handout
material, plus illustrative slides and graphics. In addition to the faculty's
pro bono contribution, the Commission committed a small amount of funding, and
each participant paid a $75 registration fee.

Thirty-four plan checkers attended the sessions, which were co-sponsored by
the Seismic Safety Commission, the California Building Codes Institute, and
the Bay Area Regional Earthquake Preparedness Project (BAREPP). The Institute
awarded continuing education credits on the basis of 1.0 unit per 10 hours of
seminar attended. Most participants attended rather religiously.



The final session on June 5 was devoted mostly to a review and evaluation of
the seminar by the participants, who also prepared written assessments. The
seminar was judged an unqualified success, and it was strongly urged that
similar seismic-design seminars be given elsewhere in the Bay Area and in
other parts of the state. Many also urged similar continuing education
offerings for others in design and construction (architects and engineers,
inspectors and construction personnel), arguing that effective plan checking
would be greatly facilitated if more designers were better informed about
seismic design requirements.

I believe this experimental project has demonstrated that continuing education
programs, if carefully prepared and well-presented, have a lot of promise as
effective ways to improve knowledge and practice in design and construction,
and to achieve wider application of research findings. Financing could be a
problem, however, as this first pilot-project was largely a "labor of love"
that consumed thousands of dollars worth of uncompensated time.
Excerpts from two of the written evaluations follow:

The course was helpful in that it provided access to observed
results of earthquakes. This showed us what details are
successful and which are not. This information gives us the
background behind the code requirements and makes application of
the codes easier. Knowledge of future code requirements allows us
to begin to apply the "current thinking" in our plan checking.

The class was effective in several ways:
1. It related seismic failures to those code provisions which are
or were inadequate.
2. It related seismic design to present and future code
provisions, which was an excellent learning exercise.
3. The class benefits extended beyond "just seismic" in that
peripheral questions which have troubled engineers and plan
checkers for years were raised and discussed.
4. It also afforded plan checkers of differing communities an
opportunity to get to know each other and share their problems—
some common and some not so common.

The Commission's Role in Seismic Research

From the very outset the Commission has been interested in research on
earthquakes and seismic hazards and society's response to them. The
Commission itself has conducted or commissioned policy research and
administrative studies. While such direct research activities have not
included work in the "hard" sciences, SSC has had a continuing concern with
the directions and focus of geotechnical and other research related to seismic
phenomena and their impact. Periodically, at the annual workshops and
elsewhere, the Commission has heard reports on research activities, presented
by representatives of FEMA, USGS, the National Science Foundation, the
California Division of Mines and Geology, and others. It had also
occasionally heard reports on social science research related to earthquakes,
seismic safety and disaster preparedness.



Prompted by the recommendations of Commissioner Bruce Bolt, and other
Commissioners with a scientific background, the Commission appointed a
committee to take a closer look. A 1983 report called for a systematic study
of research needed in California, and of ways to see that the research gets
done. A new task committee was set up, whose report in turn recommended that
the Commission establish research priorities, develop a five-year research
plan for the state, encourage state funding of earthquake research, and
promote the use of research results through dissemination, legislation, and
other activities to facilitate technology transfer.C93

In 1986 a standing committee chaired by Lloyd Cluff was established to carry
out these and other recommendations. This committee has planned three
workshops in 1987, covering (1) geotechnical research (already held), (2)
research on engineering aspects, and (3) social science research. The object
is to survey what is going on in these research fields, to consider what
influence the Commission might have on the future research directions and
research funding, and to develop closer and mutually beneficial working
relationships between the Commission, the principal research agencies, and
researchers.

Closing Comment

Working on this paper has helped reaffirm my belief that we need to strengthen
the way NEHRP relates to policy bodies and active agents of change. I believe
the program could be made more effective if it allocated more resources to
experimenting with strategies for change. This can facilitate improved use of
the large and growing body of knowledge available to help with shared
problems. More effort should go into developing strategies, and where
necessary creating new problem-solving vehicles. Where such vehicles exist
(e.g., the Seismic Safety Commission), the development of closer working
relationships should be explored.

Some of this kind of thing has already been done, and with good results (e.g.,
SCEPP and BAREPP). A lot more of it ought to pay off handsomely, and in the
process promote greater application of the research that is most relevant to
improving earthquake safety in the real world.

ClDChristine E. Tougas and Robert H. Twiss, The Role of the California Seismic
Safety Commission in the Auburn Dam and Warm Springs Dam Projects. Center for

Environmental Design Research, University of California, Berkeley, February,
1983.

C23City of Palo Alto, Palo Alto Comprehensive Plan; 1980-1995, February 1,
1981. (The first major revision of the 1976 plan.)
C3]Robert D. Brown, Jr., and William J. Kockelman, "Geology for
Decisionmakers: Protecting Life, Property, and Resources," Public Affairs
Report, February 1985. (Institute of Governmental Studies, University of
California, Berkeley.)
C4JThe most recent Commission report is: Seismic Safety Commission, A Review
of the Seismic Safety Element Requirement in California. (SSC 85-05)(Draft)
August 1, 1985. The monograph based on NSF-sponsored research is: Alan J.
Wyner and Dean E. Mann, Preparing for California's Earthquakes: Local
Government and Seismic Safety. Institute of Governmental Studies, University
of California, Berkeley, 1986.



C5]"1279" and "SB 548" are acronym references based on the bill numbers of the
authorizing legislation. The full designation of the 1279 report is:
California Seismic Safety Commission, Earthquake Hazards Management; An
Action Plan for California. (SSC 82-01) September 1, 1982. Senate Bill No.
548 became the California Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act, Chapter 1491,
Statutes of 1985.

CSlCalifornia Seismic Safety Commission, California At Risk: Reducing
Earthquake Hazards, 1987-1992. September, 1986.
C73For a thorough evaluation of SCEPP, see W. Henry Lambright et al, The Role
of States in Earthquake and Natural Hazard Innovation at the Local Level: A
Decision-Hakinq Study. The Maxwell School, Syracuse University, December 1984.
C8:Seismic Safety Commission, Earthquake Safety: Potentially Hazardous
Buildinqs. (SSC-85-04) November 1985.
C9DCalifornia Seismic Safety Commission, The Commission's Role in Seismic
Research. (SSC 86-01) 1986. ~
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